RESEARCH EVENING

Dec. 4, 2018
5–7:30 P.M.

UNIVERSITY CENTER
COLUMBINE SUITE • ASPEN SUITES • SPRUCE SUITES

SPONSORED BY THE UNC GRADUATE SCHOOL AND INTERNATIONAL ADMISSIONS
The following courses will be presenting their research during Research Evening:
SRM 600: Introduction to Graduate Research
SRM 610: Statistical Methods III
SRM 660: Mixed Methods Research
SRM 680: Introduction to Qualitative Research
SRM 686: Qualitative Case Study Research
SRM 700: Advanced Research Methods

Faculty Sponsors
Maria Lahman, Randy Larkins, Han Yu, William Merchant and Chia-Lin Tsai

All presentations will be located on the second level of the UNC University Center in the Columbine, Aspen and Spruce Suites. Refreshments will be available in Columbine A.
**Oral Presentations**
SRM 680: Introduction to Qualitative Research and SRM 686: Qualitative Case Study Research

**ASPEN A**
Andrea Alt, Angela Rockwell and Richard West  
Educational Mathematics, Applied Statistics and Research Methods and Technology, Innovative and Pedagogy  
Nonprofit Organizational Leadership Perceptions of Success  
Deborah Becker  
Educational Studies  
How One Teacher Developed Social Justice Advocacy Amid Community Cultural Disruption

**5:00 P.M.**

**Oral Presentations**
SRM 686: Qualitative Case Study Research

**ASPEN B**
Collin Brooks  
Sport Pedagogy  
How Physical Education Teachers Use Social Media to Lessen Isolation  
Courtney Lamb  
Educational Leadership  
Case Study: Teacher and Student Experiences at a K-8 Colorado Innovation Status School  
Jay Martyn  
Sport Administration

**ASPEN C**
Idilio Monciva-Pinedo  
Applied Statistics and Research Methods  
Gaps in Protection Protocols Followed by Law Enforcement Agencies and Community Services Organizations in Detriment of Victims in Cases of Domestic Violence  
Julie Devore, Meagan Brown, Ashlea Campbell and Genevieve Skinner  
Educational Studies  
Multiple Case Study Examining Teacher Application and Perceptions of Incorporating Writing Strategies in Mathematics

**Hannah Conner**  
Sociology  
Non-Profit Worker Perception and The Likelihood of Support for Housing First Initiatives

**5:00 P.M.**

**Oral Presentations**
SRM 680: Introduction to Qualitative Research and SRM 686: Qualitative Case Study Research

**5:00 P.M.**
COLUMBINE A AND B

1. Dannon Cox
   SES Sport Pedagogy
   Finding Focus: Video-Based Pedagogies Among University Physical Activity Instructors

3. Becky De Oliveira
   Applied Statistics and Research Methods
   Benefits and Challenges Teachers Experience as Part of a Small Teaching Team

5. Mel Lafferty
   Higher Education and Student Affairs Leadership
   Ancient Practices for Today's College Student: A Drop-in, Mindfulness Class in the Buddhist Tradition

7. Michelle A. Morgan
   Educational Mathematics
   Alternative Scoring Methods in Collegiate Mathematics Courses

9. Rowen Thomas
   Higher Education and Student Affairs Leadership
   Supervision in Student Support

11. Jennifer Zakotnik-Gutierrez
    Educational Mathematics
    Student and Instructor Experiences in a College Algebra Course Paired with Supplemental Instruction Support

13. Morgan Bradford, Kimberley Cadogan and Margaret Sebastian
    Higher Education and Student Affairs Leadership and Educational Mathematics
    Portraiture vs Case Study

15. Amber Rundle Kahn
    Special Education
    Personal Acuity: Experiences with Optic Nerve Hypoplasia

17. Becky De Oliveira, Dannon Cox, Morgan Bradford, Kimberley Cadogan, Mel Lafferty, Michelle Morgan, Amber Rundle Kahn, Margaret Sebastian, Kritika Thapa, Rowen Thomas and Jennifer Zakotnik-Gutierrez
    Applied Statistics and Research Methods, SES Sport Pedagogy, Higher Education and Student Affairs Leadership, Educational Mathematics, Special Education
    Own Your Walls: Researcher Reflexive Self-Portraits

19. Maaly Younis
    Educational Psychology
    Students' Attitude towards Dynamic Assessment: Associations with Statistics Anxiety and Self-Efficacy

21. Marissa Moore and Kady Barthelemey
    Counselor Education and Supervision and Counseling Psychology
    Adverse Childhood Experiences and Outcomes on Adult Physical Health

23. Bailee Curry
    Dietetics
    Scoping Review: Medicinal Benefits of Cannabis Related to Stimulating Appetite in Populations at Risk for Nutritional Deficiency

25. Mary Bodkin, Glen Eggers, Holly Borrero and Benjamin Cheshier
    Higher Education and Student Affairs Leadership, Sociology, Clinical Mental Health Counseling
    Effect of the UNC Bear Pantry on College Students' Success

27. Trista Hauser-Smith, Tavia Hoenecke, Alison Mills, Elizabeth Schneider and Mackenzie Quinn
    Audiology
    Factors of Gender Shift from Male to Female in Audiology

29. Manar Almaghthawi and Carrie Meyer
    Special Education
    The comparison between students with special needs who receive and do not receive early childhood special education services.

31. Matthew Koziol
    Educational Studies
    Experiences and Perceptions of Educators Working with At-Risk Students

33. Andrew Lail
    Higher Education and Student Affairs Leadership
    A Case Study Exploring the Use of the Case Study Methodology Research Proposal

35. Lanya McKittrick
    Special Education
    Elementary Student Involvement in the IEP Meeting and IEP Team Collaboration

37. Gloria Monzon
    Technology, Innovation and Pedagogy
    Exploring Obstacles Facing Instructors of Online Spanish Courses

39. Charity Uzochukwu
    Special Education
    Teachers’ Perspectives of the Strategies for Improving On-Task Behavior for Middle School Students with Disabilities in the Inclusive Classroom
**POSTER PRESENTATIONS**

SRM 600: Introduction to Graduate Research, SRM 660: Mixed Methods Research and SRM 700: Advanced Research Methods

Numbers preceding names correspond to poster location

**COLUMBINE A AND B**

2. Lynda Aouar, Becky De Oliveira, Christen Misra, Sarah Munoz and Lilly Paradis
   Applied Statistics and Research Methods, Counseling Psychology and School Counseling
   The Relationship Between Social Connectedness and Resilience in High School Students in Colorado

4. Maha Ben Salem
   Educational Psychology
   Self-awareness and Positive Mindset in Emerging Adults in College students

6. Sienna Trice and Abigail Flyer
   Applied Statistics and Research Methods

8. Idilio Moncivais-Pinedo
   Applied Statistics and Research Methods
   A Mixed Methods Approach to Domestic Abuse in the Front Range

10. Mariela Chavira, Hailey Guyette, Jamiles Trejo and Michael Oduro
    Audiology and Applied Statistics and Research Methods
    Investigating the Effect of Demographic and Socioeconomic Factors on the Academic Performance of Undergraduate Students Graduating from the University of Northern Colorado

12. Justine Aragon, Quynh Vo, Sharon Bussing, Shuo Sun and Meiling Zhou
    Marriage, Couples, Family Counseling, Clinical Mental Health Counseling and Applied Statistics and Research Methods
    Emotional Support Animals’ Effects on Social-Emotional Development of Children with Autism

14. Yaser Alharbi and Saud Alotaibi
    Special Education and Applied Statistics and Research Methods
    Gifted Teachers’ attitudes and practices regarding the social and emotional needs of Gifted and Talented learners in Saudi Arabia: A Mixed Method

16. Brian Fowler
    Sport Administration
    University Reclassification: An Explanation of the Transition from FCS to FBS

18. Adam Koritsanszky
    Applied Statistics and Research Methods
    A Mixed Methods Approach to Marijuana Use Among Young People in Colorado: How Much and Why?

20. Sandra Neidinger
    Applied Statistics and Research Methods
    Politics, Infidelity Before & After the 2016 Presidential Election, Politicians in Office or Running for Office

22. Aspen King
    Biological Education
    Aryl hydrocarbon receptor activation impacts Cholera toxin-specific immune responses

24. Jasmine Houston and Lobna Alsrraj
    Higher Education and Student Affairs Leadership
    Islamophobia

**ORAL PRESENTATIONS**

SRM 680: Introduction to Qualitative Research

**SPRUCE A**

6:05 P.M.

Laura K. Anderson
Special Education
How Do General Education Teachers Decide What Disciplinary Measures to Use With Students?

Alaina J. Buchanan and Anna T. Margiotta
Biological Education and Chemical Education
Reclaiming Wonder and Passion: An Investigation of Student Science Identity in An Introductory Biology Laboratory

Sibyl R. Cornell
School Psychology
College Refugee Student Perspectives on Higher Education

Simon Cropp
Educational Psychology
The Whole Child: Two Teachers Re-Conceptualize the Role of Education in Post-Millennial America

**SPRUCE B**

6:05 P.M.

Tiana Johnson and Nathan Landers
Counseling Psychology
Counseling Faculty Members’ Perceptions of Title IX Reporting Policies and Procedures

Allyson Lehrman
Applied Statistics and Research Methods
Psychosocial and Academic Impact of School Transfers

Julie Lang and Adam Ruff
Educational Mathematics
Preserving teachers’ perceptions and mediation of conflicting messages in a secondary mathematics teacher preparation program

**SPRUCE C**

6:05 P.M.

Ciera Street, Jeremy Davis and Kady Barthelemy
Educational Mathematics, Higher Education and Student Affairs Leadership and Counseling Psychology
First-Generation Graduate Students: Advanced Degrees and Familiar Challenges

Kimberley Cadogan, Claire Critchlow and Jason Rose
Educational Mathematics and Counselor Education and Supervision
The Participation of NREUP Program and STEM Careers
We would like to thank the UNC Graduate School and International Admissions Office for its generous support of this semester's Research Evening.